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Jeremy Thompson, a local teen, died on Saturday in a 
snowboarding accident on Mount Hood. A tremendous 
outpouring of  support from his friends can be found on 
his Facebook wall. Richard “The Ripper” Erikson, whose 
profile says that he is in an “Open Relationship” with the 
deceased, wrote on Jeremy’s wall: “lol bro gnarly air on 
strday sry you died man. I hpe you are rippin it up in heaven 
on all that fresh pow pow dude. tell god I say what up, see 
you soon bro!” No word from Jeremy’s parents on their 
feelings about the accident because, although they have 
Facebook, Jeremy had not yet accepted their friendship 
requests.

Twenty elderly individuals recently passed away at the 
local “Shady Business Rest Home,” seemingly right on 
time to make room for twenty new admittants to the self-
described “Elderly Resort.” Their names cannot be printed 
here because they are too many to list and because old 
people aren’t really people. Rest assured, their bodies have 
been recycled into daily sustenance rationings for the still-
living residents.

A man and his wife beautifully passed away on Friday in a 
lovely and compassionate murder-suicide. The husband left 
a note saying that he simply couldn’t see him and his wife 
being happy anymore in this economy, and that he had to 
do the right thing and kill them both. It was a truly altruistic 
act that showed the power of  true love to persevere in this 
crazy mixed up world. We wish them the best in the life 
to come.

A local child recently committed suicide after being 
criticized day-in and day-out by his peers who claimed that 
he “stole the cookies from the cookie jar.” After repeated 
claims that it “couldn’t be” him, the boy drowned himself  
in the preschool bathroom. Our thoughts and prayers go 
out to all of  the innocent students whose cookies were 
stolen by this renegade madman.

OBITUARIES
Americans, when you elected me I assured you of  

one thing, one thing above all others: honesty. My 
contract with the people is to peel back the layers 
of  Washington obfuscation to reveal my acts like a 
stripper releasing herself  from the confines of  her 
ever-so-tightly fit unmentionables.

On that note, we will begin. As some of  you may 
have heard, it is indeed true that my daughter has been 
seen frequenting strip clubs recently. It is imperative 
that I point out that she is an employee of  these strip 
clubs - my daughter has never been nor will she ever 
be a lesbian; I’ve seen to that. The criticism she and 
I have received for this I find reprehensible. Since 
when do we disparage our young citizens for getting 
a job and contributing to society? I, for one, support 
my daughter in any endeavor she chooses to take up, 
one dollar at a time.

Another issue I fear I must address is the 
accusation, made with a disturbingly increasing 
frequency, that I used state funds to line my own 
pockets. It appears  that political discourse in this 
country never moved past 19th century ‘fat cat’ 
caricatures, so pathetic is this allegation. I hold, 
and believe that my constituency will agree, that 
the purchase of  knick knacks from my home 
for multiple times their value is simply a service I 

provide! Where else is the state going to find things 
to put in the museum of  me that I’m having them 
build?

Of  course, there is still the lingering issue of  
my vote on the Passover Bill. While I have been 
criticized for my support of  this measure, I stand 
strong in my convictions. And really, isn’t that what 
you should want in a politician? You know where I 
stand. Anyway, I only voted for it because I didn’t 
think it would actually pass. My sincere apologies 
to anyone who lost their first born child. However, 
I still contend that we need to find some way to 
reduce college overcrowding in this country, and you 
can’t say I haven’t tried.

And so I’ve bared my soul to you, the American 
people. I hope you value honesty and integrity in 
your politicians, for I think that in this I have proven 
myself  a paragon of  both. In closing, I count on 
your support as a member of  my constituency. 
That’s why I’m happy to announce a new campaign 
tax, funds from which will ensure that the incumbent 
senator who is the most loved by the people (as 
determined by me) gets just a little help with their 
election campaigns. Just another way to fight those 
slimy government insiders in Washington!

10-4, good buddy. Check the rear view mirrors. 
Rearrange the convoy. Leave no man behind. Batten 
down the hatches. Don’t for one second look up, 
look around you, waver from your mission for even a 
moment, or you may lose grip of  the spirit of  Reed, the 
indomitable Reed spirit, enmeshed in our holy vision 
of  a weekly student newspaper. For we are the light, 
the guide, the pioneer to the heart of  the Reedie. For 
we are The Pamphlette.

Our prophecy is to sanctify the campus with the 
word, The Truth. “Pamphlette” is derived from its latin 
root “Pamph” which means “truth” in Sanskrit. And 
we will work tirelessly to bring that prophecy to life, 
such that Nicolas Kristopolous, the holy founder, might 
return to bring back with him all the Pamphlette readers 
to the kingdom of  paradise. Amen.

And in that holy hour, when the light is dim but the 
spirit is bright, we will emerge from the depths of  the 
Reed Library and we will call to the Doyle Owl: “FREE 
US, FREE US FROM OUR SINS!” And we will 

masturbate to The Iliad and we will complain about 
our thesis, and cum will flow like wine in a Dionysian 
festival of  cum.

We are one. We are Reed. We are PAMPHLETTE.
Remember that slogan, that piece of  linguistic 

harmony, as you wander through your day, waiting 
for those hallowed Mondays (or sometimes Tuesdays) 
when the writ falls into your hands. We work hard to 
bring this to you. The ink is mixed well with our blood 
and our tears, and stirred with our fingers, worn down 
by our labors.

And so we are, standing strong. The weight and eyes 
of  the world are upon us. We glimmer with vaseline 
and the hope of  a campus.

We plant our flag of  editorial control on the tip of  
the highest mountain. And you watch, attention rapt 
as the world turns around us. We hope that you are 
paying attention, because nothing is more important 
than the administration of  the local school newspaper.

THE MISSION OF THE PAMPHLETTE

AN ADMISSION FROM THE 
DESK OF CARTER BRIGHTON

Our glorious leader.

by NCK

by AM
Are you too lazy to navigate to a webpage to order food to be delivered to your dorm? Do you 
wish there was a service where you could pay a fee for someone else to do this simple task for 
you? Well, lucky for you!  We are proud to announce a new service debuting on campus: Hermes 
Room Service Service. We are Reedie founded and operated, and our primary goal is to serve Reed 
students, faculty, and staff.  If you pay us a $2 fee* we will access the Hermes Room Service 
website for you and place your commons order.  Hermes Room Service takes it from there, and 
they will deliver your piping fresh commons food straight to your mouth. Hermes Room Service 
Service is in no way affiliated with Hermes Room Service. We run everything ourselves, and 
employ only enrolled students.  Please send all orders to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Thank you for your patronage (and extreme laziness)!
*This fee is in addition to the fee charged by Hermes Room Service.  

TOP SIX THE PAMPHLETTE: WHY?
1.) We need money to print The Pamphlette and we also need money to line our greedy pockets.
2.) There are millions of  starving children around the world.  We understand this.
3.) We want to give everyone on campus free food all the time.
4.) VOTE OBAMA!
5.) We want to throw another party.
6.) :)

WRITE FOR THE PAMPHLETTE
Because 47% of  our writers were killed over 
winter break in a tragic Monster Truck Rally 
accident, The Pamphlette is looking for new 
writers.  Send us some funny stuff  that you have 
written and we will read it and if  we like it you 
can join our team.  If  you need inspiration in 
order to write, write about clothing.  You need 
to be able to write funny stuff  on a weekly basis 
and come to our collaborative writer’s meeting 
once a week.  It’s fun and you should consider 
trying out.  Send us submmissions ASAP.  Send 
all submissions to: 
pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

by AM


